
HIISKERS FLOP

LONG STANDING

JAYHAWK JINX

Game on Law
Clo,e'Court Result, in 27-2- 4

""win for Nebraska

pACE MAKES 11 POINTS

...tA Husker Center High in

Tent Man for. Husker..
Petersen Scoring Ace on

. . ,1... tmnnont successful B.cor

the
in ... nniniHkeri succeeded in
Ncbrfl8KL University of Kansas
h,mm , . M to 24 win in a closely
m.. - n the Lawrence court
fTlht the victory being the first the
8h,ScBrlJtnnl Cream has been able be

,L un nirninst the Jayhawkers of
L. 1919. 1'aRO, Hunker center, ac

.a tnr eleven of his team's
c0 rmir times from the to
Mints couuin-- -- -

i times from the free
floor "u

- line. Peterson, the opposing be

enter, was hit point man of the
u..vniv raeinir seven field

Lis and a free throw.
Othmcr and Andresen entered the

. with two field goals
jcoring iu""" -

t .i.:i r,.ntnin Smaha and Holm
eacn,

found the hoop for two points each

during the evening.

Huikers Headed But One.
fpu Pa nihil ske" auintet Was head

the and thatduring game
ed but once
. . . . w hpfore the fist half Y.

.aa when Peterson, Ja hawker

center put two baskets through the

net. But the Kansas ieaa wo ouviw-bac- k

sinking one

from the middle of the floor just as the
the eun ended the first period of the

of.
game, putting weDrasK m
iff i 1 ft

Ted Page, Husker center was able C.

to get the tip-o- ff from reterson, giv-- i
u Mohmska f ive the advantage

jug me -
of working their plays down under Y.

the basket for short Bhots.
Victory Unique

The Nebraska win last evening was

unique in that it was the second re-

cent athletic contest in which the
iiM.ifor rnnches have succeeded in

reristerinK victories over former be

"teachers." In 1905 the Husker
football team, led by Coach Bearg

i former pupil of "Bob" Zuppke, ti

defeated the Zuppke-coache- d Illini
by a decisive margin. The present
Nebraska basketball mentor Coach
PI.pV io a nroduct of the "Phog"
Allen system at the University of
Kansas, a system which was appar- -... HI. 1L. TJ..1a.entiy unaDie to cope wim uuoa
attack in the Wednesday night con-

test
The victory over Kansas will count

in the Missouri Conference standing.
Box Score

Nobraika 27 Fg Ft P
Smaha (c) f 14 0
Othmer, f 2 0 0
Brown, f 0 0 1

Page, c 4 3 2
Holm, g 10 1 M.
Andreson, g 2 0 3

Totals 10 7 7

Kansas 24 Fg Ft P as
Schmidt, f 10 2 the
Gordon, f 3 0 0 use
Hill, f 0 0 1 it
Peterson, c 6 13 to
Burton, g 10 1
Jeffry, g 0 11

Total 11 2 8
Referee: Edmonds, Ottawa U.

1
ANNUAL BIZAD DAY

COMMITTEE HAUED
at

Executive Council Appoint Worki-
ng

talk

Committee for Gala Day. theGratigny is Chairman
24

Wayne Gratigny was selected as
General Chairman of Bizad Day by
the Bizad Executive Council Wednes-
day at a meeting where extensive C.

Plans were formulated for Bizad Day. of
Members of the working committee
were also selected at this time. They a
M: chairman of publicity, Victor
Prink; chairman of ticket sales, Glen
Spahn; chairman of entertainment,
Harry Moore; and chairman of re-
freshments,

and
Florence Benson.

The Bizad Executive Council which
as organized in the spring of 1926 will

composed of two members from
ch of the following organizations:

jM Boy's Commercial Club, the as
Commercial Club, Alpha Kappa

"M and Delta Sigma PL It is spon-
sored

-

by two facultymembers of the
Juege of Business"Administration.
The Purpose of this council is to
fionsor the activities of the College
P1 Business Administration and to
pomote cooperation between the

from which its members
chosen.

At present the council is making
P for Bizad Day which will be
P d sometime in May. With the

ection of the chairman, commit- -
will begin to function immedi- -

ly ,or making Bizad Day, this
7eu' one of the best ever held.

The Daily Nebrasican
COUNCIL MEETING

HELD WEDNESDAY

Discuss Possibility of Student Rap
reientation on Athletic Board.

Also Regulation of Dancas

The mater of student representa-
tion on the athletic board will be
thoroughly investigated by a com-

mittee from the Student Council ac-

cording to reports from the Council
meeting held Wednesdny afternoon

Temple 204. Erwin Domcier,
chairman of the general committee

athletics, discussed the matter of
student representation at other col-

leges and universities and presented
conclusions reached by the mem-

bers of the standing committee,
which resulted in tho recommenda-
tion of the special investigation.

Other matters to bo considered by
Council, are that definite action

taken in regard to the regulation in

social functions on nights of var-

sity dances, and that honorary or-

ganizations on the campus be asked
present to the Council reasons for

their existence. These matters will
discussed at length at the next

regular meeting of the Council Wed-
nesday, February 2.

BOOK EXCHANGE

WILL BE OPENED

M. C. A. to Establish "Mar-
ket Place" Where Students

May Buy and Sell Books

"By students for students," is
slogan adopted by those in charge

the Student Book Exchange which

will be opened Friday, in the Y. M.

A. rooms at the Temple. "It is

not a cooperative scheme which we

are proposing," declared C. D. Hayes
M. C. A. Secretary, "It is more on

the plan of a brokerage."
"The Book Exchange is being es-

tablished to help students get rid of
books for which they have no furth-
er

at
use, and get books which they

need," he continued. "There will

no profit for any one concerned.
The 15 percent which is to be taken
from the Bale of the book is merely the

cover expenses of publicity and
getting a man to be in charge of the
place when volunteer help is not
available."

Owners Set Prices

The books will be left at the Ex-

change and the owners will set a
price on the book, with the advice of
those in charge, according to Mr.

Hayes. They will be given a card
Btating exactly what transactions
have been made, and a duplicate of M.

this card will be kept in the office.
When the book is sold the student

his price, less the fifteen per
cent due the Exchange.

Books will be received at the store,
beginning Friday morning. The Y. the

C. A. office urges that students
who desire to sell books, especially
those that were used the last semes-

ter of last year bring them in as soon
possible. According to Mr. Hayes,

idea of the Book Exchange is in

in many schools of the East, and
is being worked successfully and in

the greatest satisfaction of the '28,

students.

Attractive Summer
rmm WWW I 4

0 Women Otuucnim
n ifW will he iriven any Uni

versity women who would be inter- -

ested in applying for summer
Camp Okoboji, Milford, la., to

with Miss Hazel K. Alien,
. it,, omn who will be atretary

Nebraska. January
J UUIon. w.
25 recru ting workers for the next

summer session.
Interviews may be arranged ioi

through Miss Erma Appleby, X. vv.

A. secretary, who also nas

positions open and the quannca- -

tions necessary lor camp

number of years the force or coun- -

Okoboji, x. w. v,.
sellors at Camp

school Girl Reservecamp for high
Vd from college

groups, ima uccii y-- -
university students with special

qualificat for leaaersnip.
offeredtha onnortun'tiesMost

appeal to women who desire to

earn a summer vacation mm
techniaue. suchperfect biici ev- - - - - .

swimming and tennis, or are in

terested in working with a cosmo--

nolita: group ol people irum
colleges. Any women wno

ested in applying for any of the fol

lowing positions are asitea w

Miss Appleby at once.

Workers:. (14)
...

Type of work: uenerai wor

as setting tables, wiping dishes,

and so forth, averaging ix

hours daily.
Qualifications: Eighteen years old.

Girls who show general rather

than specialized ability and who

strong; who are
- are physically

interested in the opportunity of

earning a vacation and of play
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SQUAD IS READY

FOR DUAL SOUTH

DAKOTA CONTEST

Members of Nebraska Debat-
ing Team Engage Opponents

In Memorial Hall Tonight

ALSO MEET AT VERMILION

Three Members of Squad De-

part To Debate at South
Dakota Friday Evening

University of NcbrnHka debaters
will open the twenty-sixt- h debate
season since the organization of the
Intercollegiate Debate Seminary, the
"Think-Shop- ", in a split-tea- m debate
with tho University of South Dakota

Memoriul Hall at 7:45 this eve-
ning.

After six weeks of intensive and
rigorous

,
debate drill and arduous

preparation, tho Husker debaters are
ready to open tho season tonight,
discussing the question, "Resolved:
That the government of the United
States should be changed to include
the principle of parliamentary re-
sponsibility."

George Johnson and Evert M.
Hunt for Nebraska and Maurice
Nelles for South Dakota will main-

tain the affirmative of the proposi-
tion in the local debate. The nega-
tive will be defended by Lincoln
Frostj, Jr., for Nebraska, and by
Charles Christopherson and Elmer
Thurow for the University of South
Dakota.

Three other Nebraska debaters
left at 1:40 Wednesday afternoon for
Vermillion for another split team de-

bate with South Dakota. John P.
McNight will be Nebraska's affirma-
tive speaker at South Dakota. The
other two affirmative speakers at
Vermillion wil lbe selected from
South Dakota. South Dakota will
have one negative speaker. Carl F.
Hansen and Archibald W. Storms
will represent Nebraska on the nega-
tive.

Votes of the audience will be taken
the debate tonight both before

and after the debate in order to in-

dicate the effect of the debate on the
audience. An open forum discussion
limited to one-ha- lf hour will follow

formal debate. In past years,
this open forum has been one of the
most lively parts of the debate.

Nebraska's debaters, trained in the
same "Think-Shop- " which has hous-
ed mental conflicts for over a quar-
ter of century are ready to meet
South Dakota with the same rapid-fir- e,

clear, keen-cu- t, analytical ar-

guments and slashing refutation
which has characterized Nebraska de-

baters since the advent of Professor
M. Fogg in 1901. Professor H.

Adelbert White, formerly of Wash
ington and Jefferson, and a national

nt of Delta Sigma Rho,
national debating fraternity, who has
succeeded the late Professor Fogg in

debate work, has coached the
team, but only in an advisory man-
ner as has been the custom in inter-
collegiate debate circles in this re-

gion for several years.
Admission to the debate this eve-

ning will be fifty cents. Manage-
ment of the debate has been placed

the hands of Donald Campbell,
Stanford. He will be student

manager for all the debates this year.

Positions Open
4ui Ksuuifj skuuuji

with other girls of their own age
and like interests. There is
some opportunity for workers
to attend and take part in the
special conference activities.

Remuneration : Living, laundry
and $22.00 for the season.

Office Manager: (1)
Type of Work: Responsibility for

off ce organization, general of-

fice management and direction
of office staff as well as cooper-

ation with conference and camp
leaders.

Qualifications: Office experience;
marked organizational and ex-

ecutive ability; will ngness to do

detail work; attractive person-

ality, steadiness, and poise.
Remuneration: Living, laundry

and $125.00 for the season,
itenographer: (1)

Type of Work: Stenography, filing,

and management of branch post

office.
Qualifications: Speed in taking dic-tato- n;

knowledge of simple fil--

' ing organizational sense; relia-

bility in detail work; coopera-tivenes- s;

steadiness; attractive
personality.

Remuneration: Living, laundry
and $70.00 for the season.

Housekeeper: (1)
Type of Work: Superintendence or

camp housekeeping. Manager of

linen room; ability to direct
group o part-tim- e workers as
well as day help.

Qualifications: Executive and or-

ganizational ability. Preferably
(Continued on Page Three.)

TICKET SALE BEGINS

FOR CARNIVAL DANCE

Mardi Cras Spirit Will Prevail
At Fine Arts Ball To Bo

Held Saturday Night

Tickets are now on salo for the
coming Carnival Dance to be held in
the Art Gallery of Library Hall on
Saturday, January 22, 1927. Tho
party promises to be unique in enter-
tainment, and tho decorative fea-

tures that will be seen have never
as yet been used on tho campus. A
Mardl Graa spirit will prevail, tho
Queen of carefree fun and frolic
shall reign supreme in her domain.
Dancing, to be the main feature of
tYtn Aunntnff u111 rnmmnnitn nf ti '1 H

and continue through the evening.
Fraternities and sororities are

asked to cooperate and make the
event a success. It is intended that
the Carnival Dance become an an--

nual affair, the success of this party
deciding its continuation in tho fu-

ture.
Tickets are 35c for each person.

Music will be furnished by an orches-
tra well capable of satisfying the
tastes of all in tho wny of dance
music. Everybody is invited. Pur-
chase tickets either at tho Art Gal-lor- y

(office) or trom any represen-
tative.

CONFERENCE IS

FORUM SUBJECT

Eloise Keefer and Joe Hunt
Describe Milwaukee Meeting

at Wednesday Luncheon

"Our philosophies are of no value
unless we can apply them to our
daily lives," declared Joe Hunt, '29,
Scottsbluff, in his talk before the
World Forum at the Grand Hotel
Wednesday noon. His speech was pre-

ceded by a talk by Eloise Keefer,
'28, Lincoln. Both discussed the re-

cent student conference at Milwau-
kee.

"It was a conference and not a
convention," Miss Keefer emphati-
cally stated in pointing out the signi-

ficance of the conference. She call-

ed attention to the variety of stu
dents represented at the conference,
students from all states and of all
nationalities. The idea of a "Uni-

versal Spirit, a Universal God,"
Miss Keefer stated "was emphasized"

Many Problems Discussed
Among the questions discussed at

the conference, Miss Keefer called
attention to several of the more im-

portant. "Can we build a life on the
philosophy of get yours while the
getting is good?" Miss Keefer asked.
"Are we doing our part toward pro-

moting world fellowship?" She
pointed out that the conference
broke through feelings of racial su-

periority andtacial distrusts. All the
students were imbued with interest
in important religious and social
problems.

Joe Hunt declared in opening his
address that students have a right to
question everything.- - "They have a
right to question the moral standards
of their fathers." He explained, "I
am not going to say that I'm not
going to drink just because I'm told
not to drink. Howevier, I'm not
going to drink because I know that
I can't develop my fullest personality
if I do."

Cannot Follow Our Fathers
"The danger of living up to the

moral standards of our fathers," he
said, "lies in the fact that we cannot
remain static. We either go forward
or backward. We need to question
and to see the reasons for moral stan
dards. Progress is measured in what
each ireneration can add to what has
been given them by the preceeding
generation." '

There will be no ' meeting of the
World Forum next week. Meetings
will be resumed the second semester.

ORATIONS SELECTED

AT SODTH DAKOTA U.

Five Selections Are Made From a
iiroup to iseiermin mmouri

Valley Contestants

Vermillion, S. D., Jan. 20. Final
selection of five orations out of a
group submitted by students of the
University of South Dakota for com
petition in the Missouri Valley ora
torical contest was announced yes
terday by Harry, G. Barnes, instruc-
tor in public speaking. These ora-

tions will be delivered in a local con
test, February 3, to determine the
winner who will represent the uni
versity in the Missouri Valley con-

test at St Louis, March 18.
The five young men whose orations

were accepted are: Leslie Winters,
Vermillion, whose subject is "Mili-

tary Training," William Knight
Sioux Falls, "V t Cereberu;"
Terry Kirkpatrick, gner, "Econo-

mic Union of Europe;" Maurice
Nelles, Madison, "Evolution;" Samey
Rashid, Detroit, Mich., "When the
Twain Shall Meet."

GREEK CAGERS

ENJOY DAY OFF

IN TOURNAMENT

No Games Played Wednesday
By Interfraternity Teams As

Coliseum Was In Use

FEW UNDEFEATED TEAMS

Ten Teams in Various Leagues
Have Not Tasted Defeat

In Early Rounds

Thursday's Games
Acacia vs Delta Chi, League 5, 7

o'clock, Court 1.
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs Lambda Chi

Alpha, League 1, 7 o'clock, Court 2.
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Mu Sigma

League 6, 7i30, Court 1.

Delta Tau Delta vs Tau Kappa
Epsilon, League 3, 7i30, Court 2.

The Greek cage teams took a rest
Wednesday because of the program
by the Detroit Symphony Orchestra
in the Coliseum. Tiny will bo re-
sumed tonight at 7 o'clock.

Ten quintets hold unmarred re-
cords for tho contest thus far. In
League 6 there is a triple tie between
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Sigma

Class B Games Thursday
Alpha Gamma Rho vs Thi Sigma

Kappa, 6 o'clock, Court 1.
Pi Kappa Phi vs Phi Gamma

Delta, 6 o'clock, Court 2.
The other drawing are:
Delta Upsilon vs Delta Sigma

Phi.
Delta Sigma Lambda vs Sigma

Phi Epsilon.
Tau Kappa Epsilon vs Beta

Theta Pi.
Alpha Sigma Phi vs Alpha Tau

Omega.
Delta Tau Delta vs Theta Chi.
Farm House vs Kappa Sigma.

Kappa and Alpha Tau Omega, none
of the three having lost a game.
These teams have not played each
other yet, however, and when they
do the standings in that league will
show considerable change. The other
fives with perfect records are Sigma
Phi Epsilon, Phi Gamma Delta, Kappa
Sigma, Delta Tau Delta, Pi Kappa
Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi and"Alpha Sig-

ma Phi.
Sig Eps Look Good

In League 1 Sigma Phi Epsilon
looks like a cinch to go to the final
series. Alpha Gamma Rho is the
strongest competitor, but barring
hard luck, it appears that the Sig
Eps will be champions in that league.

Phi Gamma Delta holds much the
same position in League 2 and should
be the winner. The ompetition in
League 3 looks like a Hose battle
between Kappa Sigma and Delta Tau
Delta. Phi Kappa has a nice team
but can hardly expect to cop the
league title.

Two Teams
Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha Sigma

Phi have a run-awa- y in League 4,

but it is doubtful which one of the
two will come out on. top. Pi Kappa
Phi now leads in the fifth division.
Phi Kappa Psi is in second place and
has a chance to tie it up.

The triple tie in the sixth league
might turn in any one of the three
team's favor. Alpha Tau Omega,
though, is hardly in the class of the
others. The Sig Alph team is gen-- (

Continued on Page Three.)

The alumni office of the Univer

sity of Nebraska is busy getting the
plans for the annual Charter Day in
shape. A rad program will be

broadcast from the local station, and
this, together with material to be
used by various if

being planned out. The
meet in honor "of the day in the

many cities of the United States ir
which there are alumni of the Uni-

versity.

Charter Day has met with genera1
approval for reunions of University
men and women in their variouf
homes since it is a winter-tim- e datf
and is favorable to good radio recep-

tion and easy nights for attending
meetings.

According to the plans that have
been formulated so far the radio
program will be more lively and ap-

pealing to the alumni this year than
ver before. The program will start

promptly at 8 :05 p. m. central stand
rd time, and will be broadcast

through station KFAB, the Nebraska
Buick station at Lincoln, radiocast
ing on 340.7 meters and an output of
5,000 watts. The station is easily

heard in all parts of the United
States if the night is favorable to
radio reception, so alumni will have
little difficulty in hearing the pro-

gram.
The band, glee club, University

quartette, soloists, and. instrumental
favorites will provide the musical en-

tertainment of the evening. An ef-

fort is being made to havs many of

Fair Crowd Attends
Orchestra Concert

A fair-size-d crowd attended the
concert given by the Detroit Sym-

phony orchestra of eighty pieces last
night at the University coliHCum.

This is the first appearance of a large
symphony orchestra in Lincoln for
some time, it was said.

COUNCIL WILL

DISCUSS RULES

Interfraternity Council Will
Discuss Probation Week

Rules at Meeting

In order that they may further
discuss the recent order of tho exec-

utive council with regard to proba-

tion week an dfraternity initiations,
the Interfraternity Council will meet
in Social Science 101 tonight, ac-

cording to a letter sent to council
members by R. J. Pool, chairman of
the council.

Last year regulations were made
concerning probation weeks on the
Nebraska campus; one of the main
topics in tonight's meeting will be on

the attitude of the present council
members concerning the practice,
according to the letter.

Rushing and pledging of Lincoln
High school students will also be

taken up followed recent action and
rules passed by the executive coun-
cil. The initiation period will also be

discussed.
The letter follows:

To the Members,
Interfraternity Council,
University of Nebraska.
Gentlemen:

There will be a meeting of the
Interfraternity Council at 7 p. m..
Thursday, January 20, 1927, in room
101, Social Science Building, 12th
and R Streets. Please note the time
7 p. m., and that we are meeting in
Social Science Building instead of
Temple where we have usually met.

The principal items for considera-
tion at this meeting are as follows- -

1. Probation week, and the atti-

tude of the Council toward its prac-

tices.
2. Rushing and pledging, as re-

lated to the students in local high
schools, and as related to the recent
executive order of the Executive
Committee of the Council.

3. Initiation period.
There are still eight fraternities,

or at least societies of men who cal'
themselves fraternities, that have
not yet seen fit to send me the names
of the men who are to represent
them in the Council for the current
year. This notice is not being sent
to such organizations.

Very sincerely yours,
R. J. POOL,

Chairman.

Editor-Ele-ct Call
Meeting of Applicantt

William Cejnar, editor of the
Daily Nebraskan for the second
semester, wishes to confer with
those applying for positions of
contributing editors for the sec-

ond semester sometime before
12:30 o'clock Friday noon, the
time when the Student Publica-

tion Board will meet for their
selection.

the professors and instructors famil-

iar to the older graduates talk for i
few minutes. This part of the pro-

gram will receive especial attention
this year.

Detailed announcement of the pro-

gram will be mailed to the members
of the' Alumni Association a week
before the program goes on the air
so each alumnus will have the full
particulars.

New York City alumni are plan-
ning to celebrate the occasion with
a special meeting and "listening in"
party. Due to the unfavorable wea-
ther last year the eastern alumni
were unable to hear the program.
For the more or less isolated grad-
uates who do not have the oppor-
tunity to get together, the program
being sent over the air will provide
a welcome diversion and help in re-

calling old times on the University
campus.

It is planned to make the program
partly a testimonial program to
Chancellor Avery, whose resignation
was recently accepted, and who is at
present in California in an effort to
recover his health.

Charter Day is held annually on
the fifteenth of February in celebra-
tion of the signing of the bill creat-
ing the University of Nebraska in
1869. The old bell that was taken
from the roof of old University Hall
will be heard by tho listeners to the
Charter Day program. Its tones have
been heard frequently over the local
station and will again be one of the
features of the annual program.

Annual Charter Day Radio Program
Being Formulated by Alumni Office

APPOINTMENTS

FOR NEBRASKAN

POSITIONS MADE

Publication Board Names Cej-
nar And Vance for Execu-

tive Positions on Staff

FILL AWGWAN POSITIONS

Boyer and Mcintosh Will Edit
Humorous Publication

Second Semester

William Cejnar, '27, Omaha, was
elected editor and Lee Vance, '28,
Fremont, managing editor of the
Daily Nebraskan by the Student
Publication Board yesterday after-
noon. The appointments arc for the
entire second semester. Mr. Cejnar
is managing editor at present and
was in charge of tho University News
Service a year ago. Previous to that
time ho had been a reporter on tho
staff for three semesters. Leo Vance
is assistant managing editor this
Bemcster and was news editor tho
second semester of last yeari

John A. Boyer, '27, Pawnee City,
was elected editor of the Awgwan,
monthly comic magazine published
under the auspices of Sigma Delta
Chi, professional journalistic fra-
ternity. Alan C. Mcintosh, '28,
Sioux City, was chosen associate
editor; Frederick T. Daly, '29, Cam-
bridge, business manager; and Hal F.
Childs, '29, Lenox, la., assistant busi-

ness manager of the Awgwan.
Other Offices Filled

Arthur Sweet, '28, Nebraska City,
was reappointed assistant managing
editor and Horace Gomon, '27, Al-

bion, news editor this semester, was
appointed to the other assistant man
aging position on The Daily Ne
braskan.

News editors elected were: Dwight
McCormack, '27, Clatonia; Oscar
Norling, '28, Litchfield; and Ruth
Palmer, '28, Holdrcge. As assistant
news editors the board appointed:
Mary L. Freeman, '28, Lincoln; Ger
ald Griffin, '28, Greenwood; and
Florence Swihart, '28, Fremont. All
those elected have had two or more
semesters of experience as reporters.
Miss Freeman, Mr. McCormack and
Mr. Griffin are contributing editors
and Miss Palmer is assistant news
editor at present.

The board will meet again Friday
at 12:30 o'clock to select the business
staff and contributing editors of the
Daily Nebraskan.

Daily Nebraskan
Inquiring Reporter

Every day he asks a question
from different students picket! at
random on the campus.

To Jay's Question: Do you think
The Daily Nebrasican should print
news other than school news?
Herbert Morrison, '29, Oberlin, Kan
sas, Pre-Denta- l.

"Good articles on current topics
of the day might be helpful."
Marion Blake, '30, Lincoln, Arts and
Sciences.

"No, I don't think it should. It is
a school paper and should not have
anything to do with outside things."
A C. Nuss, '30, Sutton, Arts and
Sciences.

"School news should come first
Other papers are for other news as
far as that is concerned."
B. M. Laing, '30, Alliance, Art and
Sciences.

"Frankly, I don't. You get the
other news out of other papers."
Betty Fradenburg-- , '29, Omaha, Arts
and Sciences.

"No. There are other newspapers
that can print that."
Leo Stiefer, '29, Minden, Arts and
Sciences.

"It shouldn't."
Delia Benson, '30, Ord, Arts and
Science.

"They should not They don't have
to because other papers have it"

FIRST AG COLLEGE

FORDO IS THURSDAY

Frof. T. C Gooding To Leaa Dis-

cussion in Meeting Held Under
Auspice of Y. M.-- W.C.A.

Arrangements for the first meet-
ing of the Ag College World Forum
Thursday noon under the auspices of
the University Y. M. C. A. and Y.
W. C. A., have been made and sev-

eral tickets sold, according to Lloyd
Strombeck, 28, who is chairman of
the committees.

Prof. T. H. Gooding of the ag
ronomy department will lead the dis
cussion on the topic, 'Tersonality, a
Factor in Success." Professor Good-

ing is in sympathy with the student
body and is well known as a leader
in such discussion groups.

The meeting is to be held in Room
303 of Home Economics Hall. The
luncheon will be served by the cafe-
teria at the college. .


